BACKGROUND: Surgery with general anesthesia disturbs circadian rhythms, which may lead to postoperative sleep disorders and delirium in patients. However, it is unclear how circadian rhythms are affected by different anesthetics administered at different times during the rest-activity cycle. We hypothesized that pentobarbital (an agonist at the ␥-aminobutyric acid A receptors) and ketamine (an antagonist at the N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors) would have differential effects on circadian rhythms, and these effects would also be influenced by the time of their administration (the active versus resting phase). METHODS: Rats were divided into 4 groups according to the anesthetic administered (pentobarbital or ketamine) and the timing of intraperitoneal administration (active/night phase or resting/day phase). Using online pineal microdialysis, we analyzed pineal melatonin secretion and locomotor activity rhythms in rats under a light/dark (12/12-hour) cycle for 5 days after anesthesia and microdialysis catheter implantation. The data were analyzed for rhythmicity by cosinor analysis. RESULTS: Ketamine administered during the resting phase produced 65-and 153-minute phase advances, respectively, in melatonin secretion and locomotor activity rhythms on the first day after anesthesia. In contrast, ketamine administered during the active phase produced 43-and 235-minute phase delays. Pentobarbital had no effect on the phase of either melatonin secretion or locomotor activity, irrespective of the timing of administration. When administered during the active phase, both anesthetics decreased the amplitude of melatonin secretion on the day after anesthesia; when administered during the resting phase, however, neither anesthetic affected the amplitude. The amplitude of locomotor activity decreased in all animals for 3 days after anesthesia. CONCLUSION: Ketamine has opposite phase-shifting effects on circadian rhythms according to the time of administration, whereas pentobarbital has no effect. Furthermore, both anesthetics decrease the postoperative amplitude of pineal melatonin secretion if administered during the active, but not the resting, phase of the 24-hour rest-activity cycle. (Anesth Analg 2012;115:805-13) 
agonists 14, 15 have varying effects on the circadian oscillators in the SCN, and the direction (i.e., phase advance or delay) and magnitude of circadian rhythm phase shifts are quite different depending on whether a drug is administered during the day or night. 16, 17 Because most general anesthetics target GABA A or NMDA receptors, 18 it can be assumed that anesthetics will have different effects on the circadian rhythms depending on their mechanisms of action and/or time of administration. Consequently, we hypothesized that pentobarbital (a GABA A agonist) and ketamine (an NMDA antagonist) would have differential effects on the circadian rhythms, and these effects would also be influenced by the time of their administration (the active versus resting phase).
To test this hypothesis, we performed a simultaneous analysis of the circadian rhythms of pineal melatonin secretion and spontaneous locomotor activity in freely moving rats under normal light/dark (12/12-hour) conditions. Melatonin is a nocturnal hormone that is produced by the pineal gland and regulates the sleep-wake cycle. 19, 20 Among various physiological variables that demonstrate circadian fluctuation such as body temperature, heart rate, and secretion of hormones, the pineal melatonin rhythm is recognized as the best marker of circadian rhythms 19, 21 because it is closely linked to the SCN pacemaker cells, 22, 23 and it is maintained robustly constant within the same species. 24 Nevertheless, it is largely unknown how anesthetics affect the pineal melatonin rhythm. We measured pineal melatonin secretion using the online microdialysis technique because it enables (1) quasi-continuous measurement of melatonin over several days within the same animals, and (2) simultaneous measurement of locomotor activity. We also measured locomotor activity of animals as a clinical marker of the sleep-wake cycle.
METHODS Animals
All experiments conformed to international guidelines on the ethical use of animals and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee, Yokohama City University Graduate School of Medicine (approval no. 08-63). All efforts were made to minimize the number of animals used and their suffering. Male Wistar-Imamichi rats (weighing 340 -400 g) were purchased from Animal Reproduction Research Co. (Omiya, Japan). After at least 4 days of recovery at our animal facility, they were transported to a sound-proof experimental booth where they stayed for 3 additional days for acclimatization before anesthesia was administered. Constant temperature (23°C Ϯ 2°C) and a light/dark cycle (light on: 07:00 -19:00) were maintained and food and water were available ad libitum throughout the experimental period.
Drugs and Time of Administration
Twenty-four rats were divided into 4 groups (n ϭ 6 in each group) according to the anesthetic administered (pentobarbital or ketamine) and the time of administration (active or resting phase). Because rats are nocturnal animals, the active and resting phases are night and day, respectively ( Fig. 1 ). In group AP, pentobarbital was administered during the active phase. In group RP, pentobarbital was administered during the resting phase. In group AK, ketamine was administered during the active phase. In group RK, ketamine was administered during the resting phase.
Pentobarbital and ketamine were injected intraperitoneally at an initial dose of 50 mg/kg and 150 mg/kg, respectively. If spontaneous movements were noticed during the operation, additional doses of anesthetic (25% of the initial dose) were administered intraperitoneally. Anesthesia was started at different Zeitgeber times (ZTs): ZT6 and ZT18 ( Fig. 1 ). In circadian terminology, ZT0 and ZT12 are light on (07:00) and light off (19:00), respectively. Thus, all rats were anesthetized in the middle of the resting phase (ZT6, or 13:00) or the active phase (ZT18, or 01:00).
Dialysis Probe Implantation
We implanted a microdialysis probe into the pineal gland by the transverse method, as described previously 21, 25 but modified by using our original transpineal microdialysis probe (PO-200-05T2; Eicom Co., Kyoto, Japan) ( Fig. 2A ). After the rats were anesthetized with ketamine or pentobarbital and lost their righting reflex, they were positioned in a stereotaxic instrument, and 0.5% lidocaine was infiltrated subcutaneously. After making a head-skin incision between the ears, 2 holes were drilled on each side of the temporal bone according to the rat brain atlas (AP ϩ 0.8 mm from the interaural line; V ϩ 2.0 mm from the brain surface). Four stainless steel screws were placed in the skull to anchor the dental cement. Next, the transpineal microdialysis probe was pushed carefully into the brain tissue from the left-side hole through to the right-side hole (Fig.  2B ). Finally, dental cement was used for fixation and protection of the microdialysis probe. Heating equipment was used to prevent hypothermia during surgery. The time from the administration of the initial dose of an anesthetic until the animal started to move spontaneously after Different Anesthetics/Times Affect Melatonin Rhythms completion of catheter implantation was recorded as the recovery time.
During the dark period (active phase), all experimental procedures except for surgical implantation were performed under a dim red light, which is known to have a minimal effect on endogenous melatonin secretion 26 and other circadian structures. 27 For surgical implantation, rats were anesthetized and their eyes were covered with a light-blocking mask under a dim red light, and then we performed surgical implantation under a normal light. Utmost care was taken not to allow normal light to enter the rat's eyes.
After the experiment, rats were euthanized with an overdose of sodium pentobarbital and frozen sections of the brain were prepared to verify the location of the microdialysis probe. The results from animals whose probes were not located in the pineal gland were discarded.
Melatonin and Locomotor Activity Determination
Artificial cerebrospinal fluid (147 mM NaCl, 4 mM KCl, 1.2 mM CaCl 2 , and 0.9 mM MgCl 2 ) was perfused continuously for 5 days through the dialysis probe with a 5.0-mm-long semipermeable membrane (1.0 L/min) using a microdialysis pump under unrestrained conditions. Dialysates were automatically collected in an autoinjector at each 30-minute interval, and injected directly into a high-performance liquid chromatography system (HTEC-500; Eicom Co.) to determine the melatonin concentration every 30 minutes for 5 days.
To determine the locomotor activity count, we equipped the animal cage with a passive infrared sensor (PYS-001; Muromachi Kikai Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) that measures the radiated body heat of rats. This sensor's output signals that represent the activity count of a rat are digitally converted and recorded using software CompACT AMS (Muromachi Kikai Co. Ltd.). Spontaneous locomotor activity was recorded continuously for 5 days, and a total count of every 30-minute epoch was calculated.
Body Temperature, PaO 2 , PaCO 2 , and Arterial Blood Pressure Determination During Sham Operation
To exclude the possibility that the effects of anesthetics on the circadian rhythm were not attributable to hypoxia, hypercapnia, or hypothermia (which are known to disturb the circadian rhythm), 12 additional rats were divided into 4 groups as described above (groups AK, RK, AP, and RP; n ϭ 3 per group). A catheter was inserted into the right femoral artery under sevoflurane anesthesia for arterial blood pressure monitoring and arterial blood gas analysis. More than 30 minutes after the discontinuation of sevoflurane, either ketamine or pentobarbital was administered intraperitoneally at ZT6 or ZT18 and a sham operation was conducted. For the sham operation, we inserted a sham probe into the pineal gland by the transverse method described above. Blood gas analysis was performed before and 30, 60, 90, and 120 minutes after anesthetic administration, and rectal temperature and arterial blood pressure were recorded simultaneously.
Locomotor Activity Rhythm of Naïve Rats
To measure the locomotor activity rhythm of unrestrained rats without a microdialysis probe (i.e., naïve rats), an additional 6 rats were allocated to group B (actual baseline of locomotor activity rhythm). Locomotor activity was recorded continuously for 10 days including the 5-day acclimation period, and a total count of every 30-minute epoch was calculated. We confirmed that locomotor activity rhythm became stable after the 5-day acclimation period. Locomotor activity rhythm of day 10 in group B was defined as the actual baseline rhythm.
Data Analysis

Analysis of Pineal Melatonin Secretion and Locomotor Activity
The data were analyzed for rhythmicity by cosinor analysis 28, 29 using the TSA-Time Series Analysis Serial Cosinor 6.3 software package (Expert Soft Technologie, Esvres, France). This software fits a cosine curve to the data by the least-squares method and calculates the midline-estimating statistic of rhythm (MESOR), amplitude, and acrophase ( Fig. 3 ). MESOR indicates the average level of measured values over 24 hours, amplitude indicates the peak-to-MESOR difference of the cosine curve, and acrophase indicates the peak time of rhythm.
We obtained the MESOR, amplitude, and acrophase from the dataset of each individual animal throughout the experimental period (days 1-5). We defined the day 5 value of each parameter as the baseline. This was based on a previous study 30 demonstrating that locomotor activity rhythms in rats return to the preoperative base level 4 days after surgical implantation of a transpineal microdialysis probe. We started collecting and analyzing data 6 hours after the administration of an initial dose of anesthetic (i.e., ZT12 and ZT0, respectively, for the rest phase group and active phase group; Fig. 4 ). For each animal, day 1 was defined as 6 to 30 hours after the start of anesthesia. The MESOR and amplitude are shown as a percentage of the baseline, and the acrophase is shown as a phase shift from the baseline.
Statistical Analysis
All data are shown as mean Ϯ SEM. The total doses of ketamine and pentobarbital were compared separately using the Student t test (groups AP versus RP, and groups AK versus RK). The operation time and the recovery time were compared using 2 ϫ 2 analysis of variance (ANOVA) (anesthetics ϫ time of administration). Repeated-measures ANOVA followed by Dunnett's multiple comparison of means test were performed to determine the significance of changes in cosinor values (i.e., MESOR, amplitude, and acrophase), body temperature, Pao 2 , Paco 2 , and arterial blood pressure. Baseline values of each cosinor parameter (i.e., acrophase, MESOR, and amplitude) of locomotor activity rhythm among groups AP, RP, AK, RK, and B (actual baseline) were compared using ANOVA. The correlation between the acrophase of melatonin secretion and that of locomotor activity was analyzed separately for ketamine (AK and RK groups combined) and pentobarbital (AP and RP groups combined) by Pearson's correlation coefficient. Data were analyzed using SPSS for Windows version 17.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). The significance level was set at P Ͻ 0.05.
RESULTS
Total Dose of Anesthetics, Operation Time, and Recovery Time
The total dose of ketamine was significantly larger in group AK than in group RK (P ϭ 0.038) ( Table 1 ). The operation took approximately 80 minutes for all groups. Recovery times in the pentobarbital groups were 60 to 80 minutes longer than in the ketamine groups (F [1, 20] Typical Patterns of Melatonin Secretion and Locomotor Activity Rhythms Figure 5A and 5B show a typical pattern of pineal melatonin secretion and locomotor activity, respectively. Both pineal melatonin secretion and locomotor activity showed an obvious circadian rhythmicity for 5 days. Results of anesthetics doses, operation time, recovery time. Data are shown as mean Ϯ SEM. AP ϭ pentobarbital administered in active phase; RP ϭ pentobarbital administered in rest phase; AK ϭ ketamine administered in active phase; RK ϭ ketamine administered in rest phase. *P ϭ 0.038 versus doses of group AK using t test. Two by two analysis of variance on operation time showed no effect of time of anesthetics (F͓1,20͔ Ͻ 0.001, P ϭ 1.0), time of administration (F͓1,20͔ ϭ 3.913, P ϭ 0.062), and interaction (F͓1,20͔ ϭ 1.739, P ϭ 0.202). †Recovery times in the pentobarbital groups were longer than in the ketamine groups (F͓1,20͔ ϭ 26.8, P Ͻ 0.001). There were no significant effects of the time of administration (F͓1,20͔ ϭ 0.635, P ϭ 0.435) and interaction (F͓1,20͔ ϭ 1.429, P ϭ 0.246).
Ketamine, But Not Pentobarbital, Had an Opposite Acrophase-Shifting Effect on Melatonin Secretion and Locomotor Activity According to the Timing of Administration
Regarding the acrophase of melatonin secretion, group RK showed a significant advance on day 1 (64.8 Ϯ 12.7 minutes advance, P ϭ 0.005 versus baseline; Fig. 6A ) whereas group AK showed a significant delay on day 1 (43.4 Ϯ 18.1 minutes delay, P ϭ 0.016 versus baseline; Fig. 6B ). No significant change was observed in groups RP or AP (Fig. 6,  A and B) .
The acrophase of locomotor activity was affected similarly as that of melatonin. Group RK showed a significant advance on day 1 (153.2 Ϯ 37.1 minutes advance, P ϭ 0.001 versus baseline; Fig. 6C ) whereas group AK showed a significant delay on day 1 (235.2 Ϯ 44.7 minutes delay, P Ͻ 0.001 versus baseline; Fig. 6D ). Groups RP and AP showed no significant change (Fig. 6, C and D) .
There was a significant correlation between acrophase phase-shift of melatonin rhythm and locomotor activity rhythm in day 1 of ketamine anesthesia (r ϭ 0.847, P Ͻ 0.001; Fig. 7A ), whereas there was no correlation in pentobarbital anesthesia (r ϭ Ϫ0.132, P ϭ 0.341; Fig. 7B ).
The Amplitude of the Melatonin Rhythm Was Decreased by Active, But Not Resting, Phase Administration of Anesthetics
In both groups AK and AP, the amplitude of melatonin secretion was significantly reduced to approximately 50% of the baseline on day 1 (P ϭ 0.005 versus baseline for ketamine, and P ϭ 0.001 versus baseline for pentobarbital; Fig. 8B ). In groups RP and RK, no significant changes in the amplitude of melatonin secretion were observed (Fig. 8A ).
The Amplitude of Locomotor Activity Was Decreased in All Groups for 3 Days After Anesthesia
Locomotor activity decreased in all rats to approximately 20% to 50% of the baseline on day 1, and gradually recovered to 60% to 70% of the baseline on day 3 (Fig. 8 , C and D). No significant difference was observed between day 4 and the baseline (day 5) in any group. 
The MESOR of the Melatonin Secretion Rhythm and Locomotor Activity Was Affected Similarly to the Amplitude
Similar to the amplitude, the MESOR of melatonin secretion rhythm was decreased by both anesthetics if administered during the active phase. A significant decrease was observed in group AK on day 1 (P ϭ 0.01 versus baseline; Fig. 9B ), and in group AP on day 1 (P Ͻ 0.001 versus baseline) and day 2 (P ϭ 0.034 versus baseline; Fig. 9B ). In groups RP and RK, there were no significant changes during the experimental period (Fig. 9A) .
The MESOR of locomotor activity decreased to 30% to 40% of the baseline in all the groups on day 1 and gradually recovered (Fig. 9 , C and D). No significant difference was observed between day 4 and the baseline (day 5) in any group.
Body Temperature, PaO 2 , PaCO 2 , and Arterial Blood Pressure During Sham Operation All variables remained within the physiological range, although mild hypothermia (approximately Ϫ1°C) was observed in all the groups at 30 and 60 minutes after anesthesia.
There were no significant changes in Pao 2 , Paco 2 , or arterial blood pressure during the sham operation.
Cosinor Parameters of Locomotor Activity Rhythm Between the Baselines of Each Group
The baseline values of groups AP, RP, AK, RK, and B were similar ( Table 2 ). There were no significant changes in acrophase (F [4, 25] 
DISCUSSION
The results of the current study have demonstrated the following. (1) Ketamine administered during the resting and active phases respectively advances and delays the acrophase of the circadian rhythms of both pineal melatonin secretion and locomotor activity on the first day after anesthesia. Moreover, the shift of locomotor activity acrophase is significantly correlated with that of melatonin secretion rhythm. (2) Pentobarbital, however, has no effect on the acrophase of either rhythm. (3) Both ketamine and pentobarbital administered during the active phase decrease the amount of melatonin secretion (represented as Different Anesthetics/Times Affect Melatonin Rhythms MESOR and amplitude of cosinor parameters) for 1 to 2 days after anesthesia, whereas resting-phase administration has no effect. (4) The amount of locomotor activity is decreased in all groups for 3 days after anesthesia.
We measured the locomotor activity as a behavioral marker of sleep-wake cycle. Although precise distinction between sleep and wakefulness requires electroencephalography, locomotor activity provides an approximate estimate of the sleep-wake cycle. We have shown that ketamine produces phase shift of locomotor activity in the magnitude of 2.5 to 4 hours on the first day after anesthesia. This suggests that ketamine may have significant impact on the sleep-wake cycle. We have also shown that ketamineinduced phase shifts of melatonin secretion and locomotor activity are correlated. This is consistent with the concept that melatonin is a key regulator of the sleep-wake cycle. 19, 20 The mechanism by which ketamine produces the demonstrated time-dependent shifts in the acrophase of circadian rhythms is unclear, but it is interesting that a similar phase shift is produced by dark pulses, i.e., periods of darkness during constant-light conditions. 31-33 Dark pulses may be regarded as functioning similar to NMDA antagonists because light affects the circadian rhythm by activating the NMDA receptor in the SCN. 16, 34 Although the present study was not designed to provide any firm conclusion regarding the mechanism, the similarity between the time-dependent shifting effects of ketamine and dark pulses implies that NMDA antagonistic properties may be involved.
We observed no phase-shifting effect with pentobarbital administered either during the active (ZT18) or resting (ZT6) phase. The lack of effect of the time of administration (ZT18 versus ZT6) is also reported for propofol, another anesthetic with GABA A agonistic properties, when its actions on the circadian rhythms of body temperature were examined. 35 Our results that anesthetics administered during the active phase decrease the amount of melatonin secretion may be consistent with those of published human studies demonstrating that melatonin levels decrease after surgery under general anesthesia. 36 -39 In these studies, anesthesia was performed during the daytime when the patient would naturally be awake and active.
In the present study, the amount of locomotor activity decreased in all groups for 3 days after anesthesia. In contrast, a previous study showed that propofol anesthesia administered at ZT6 and ZT16 does not change the amount of rest-activity and body-temperature rhythms in rats. 40 This discrepancy may be at least in part because our study involved surgical stress (i.e., implantation of microdialysis catheter) during anesthesia whereas the latter study 40 examined the effect of propofol in the absence of surgical stress. This is supported by another previous study that demonstrated that chloral hydrate anesthesia alone had no effect on the amplitude of locomotor activity in rats but decreased it for 3 days if microdialysis probe implantation was performed during anesthesia. 30 Taken together, we consider that the amount of locomotor activity was affected by surgical stress rather than anesthesia itself.
The total dose of ketamine we used was larger during the active phase than during the resting phase, but we believe it unlikely that this explains the time-dependent phase-shifting effects of ketamine. The anesthetic requirement during the active phase is increased compared with the resting phase. 41, 42 Moreover, we titrated our anesthetic to achieve the same end point, i.e., prevention of spontaneous movement during catheter implantation, and recovery times from anesthesia were similar. Therefore, at least clinically, the depth of anesthesia was comparable between the resting and active phase administrations of ketamine.
Our results are not considered to be attributed to hypoxia, hypercapnia, or hypothermia, which can induce disturbing effects on circadian rhythm, [43] [44] [45] because Pao 2 and Paco 2 were similar to the baseline and magnitudes of mild hypothermia were almost in the same range among all groups during sham operation.
There are a number of limitations in this study. First, we could not have a control group because implantation of microdialysis catheters could not be performed without anesthesia. Second, we defined the day 5 value of each variable as the baseline. We believe this is valid because our results reveal no significant differences between day 4 and day 5 in any of the variables measured. In addition, for locomotor activity rhythm, we confirmed that there were no significant differences between the actual baseline of naïve rats (group B) and the other 4 groups (groups AP, RP, AK, and RK), which strongly suggests that the day 5 values in groups AP, RP, AK, and RK were not altered by anesthetics or microdialysis. The ideal study design would have been to implant the microdialysis probe, let the animal recover for a sufficient amount of time, measure the baseline values, and then administer anesthesia and start evaluation of the circadian rhythms. However, because our transpineal probes became obstructed 5 to 7 days after Variations in cosinor parameters of locomotor activity rhythm among the baselines of each group. Acrophases are shown as hour:minute and SEM in minutes. Midline-estimating statistic of rhythm (MESOR) and amplitude are shown as mean Ϯ SEM (counts). AP ϭ pentobarbital administered in active phase; RP ϭ pentobarbital administered in rest phase; AK ϭ ketamine administered in active phase; RK ϭ ketamine administered in rest phase; group B ϭ actual baseline of locomotor activity rhythm. There were no significant changes in acrophase (F͓4,25͔ ϭ 0.174, P ϭ 0.950), MESOR (F͓4,25͔ ϭ 2.196, P ϭ 0.099), and amplitude (F͓4,25͔ ϭ 1.201, P ϭ 0.335) among the baselines of each group.
surgical implantation, we could not follow this ideal design. Third, rats are nocturnal animals, and the increase of melatonin levels occurs during the active phase in rats, whereas it takes place during the resting phase in humans. Thus, our results in rats may not be directly applicable to humans.
In conclusion, ketamine and pentobarbital have different effects on the circadian rhythms of pineal melatonin secretion and locomotor activity, and these effects are dependent on the time of administration. Further investigation is warranted to elucidate how circadian rhythms are disturbed by other widely used anesthetics (i.e., propofol, sevoflurane, midazolam) when administered at different times in the rest-activity cycle.
